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Nelson Notes 
Newsletter of Nelson Group, Association of Administrative Professionals NZ Inc 

PO Box 1350, Nelson 7040 
 

“Promoting professional development and excellence” 

APRIL 2021 

Dates To Diarise 

 

GROUP MEETINGS 
 

 

Tuesday, 18 May 2021 

EEO/AGM - Cancer Society 

Wednesday, 16 June 2021 

Chalkbox - Resilience and Well-being 

 

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETING 

Tuesday, 6 April 2021 5.30pm 

Robin Whalley’s Office, Nelson 

Tuesday, 4 May 2021 5.45pm by Zoom 
 

 

OTHER EVENTS  
 

AAPNZ AGM 

17 July, by Zoom 
 

AAPNZ National Conference 

30/31 July 2021, Tauranga 

 

NEWSLETTER 
Deadline for articles to be included in the  

May newsletter is Friday,  

16 April 2021. 

Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

 

WEDNESDAY, 21 APRIL 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS DAY 

Wednesday, 21 April 2021 

12-1.30pm at Trailways Hotel, Nelson 

Administrative Professionals Day is the one day of the year when we 

celebrate being the outstanding professionals we all are. Take pride 

in your administrative role and be acknowledged for the work that 

you do. 

Our guest speaker is Annette Milligan, ONZM  Annette started INP 

Medical Clinic as a nurse-led service in 1989. The service expanded 

and the team of nurses was joined by doctors. 

During the last 30 years, she has started several companies and trusts 

and served on boards, both commercial and voluntary. 

Her continued contribution to Nelson and New Zealand was  

recognised by the government in January 2020 when she was named 

Officer of the New Zealand Order of Merit for her outstanding  

service to health, particularly nursing. 

Annette is currently Chair of MEDSAC and Safeguarding Children  

Initiative, the local charity that teaches how to recognise child neglect 

and abuse and what to do about it. 

Nelson Group hopes you will attend our annual celebration and invite 

your colleagues, friends and employer.  

When: Wednesday, 21 April 2021 

Where: Trailways Hotel, Trafalgar Street, Nelson 

Time: 12 noon-1.30pm 

Cost $35 members and managers 

 $40 sponsors 

 $45 non-members and managers 

RSVP:  robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com by 16 April to register 
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President’s Report 

 

Greetings Fellow Members 

 
 

The world is changing and so are we!  I encourage 

you all to attend the Member Forum via Zoom on 
Wednesday, 31 March at 7.00pm.   

 
Daylight savings ends on Sunday, 4 April and the 

autumn leaves are now well underway.  It’s hard to 
believe that summer is over. 
 

Tai Chi - what a great way to end a busy day at the 
office!  Our own Susan Sparrow started us on the Tai 

Chi journey of 108 moves.  It was slow and gentle 
and, after a few repetitions, we could start to feel  

the calmness.   
 

Membership Renewals 
I hope you have all completed your membership 
renewals for the new 2021/22 financial year.  If not, 

please go to the website to pay your membership 
fee.  It is quick and easy and we hope you will remain 

a member in our 30th year.   
 

Administrative Professionals Day (APD) 
APD will be with us in a few weeks’ time on 

Wednesday, 21 April at Trailways.  Please 
encourage other administrative staff (and managers) 
to attend.  

 
Member of the Year 

Once again, we ask for nominations to acknowledge 
a member who has contributed a bit extra to the 

Group.  Please think about this and forward your 
nomination/s to me as soon as possible.  Details are 

available in the March newsletter.  
 
Election of Officers 

At our meeting in May, we will be looking for 
members who would like to contribute to Nelson 

Group.  Please give some thought to what you can 
offer.   

 

Take care 
 

Kathy Webb 
President 

Inside This Issue 
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April Newsletter Contributors  

Thank you to this month’s contributors  

Margaret Bartlett Kathy Webb 

Patti Rizer Susan Sparrow 

Irene Buchan  

 MEETING FEES 

Meeting fees are $7 each month members 
and $10 for guests.   

Payment by direct debit into the AAPNZ 
Nelson Group bank account is preferred.  
 
Bank account: 12-3193-0013054-00  
Reference: Your name. 
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Nine Nelson Group members gathered upstairs in Panama House and 

enjoyed a lovely selection of fresh fruits, cheese, crackers and Easter 

eggs.  

President Kathy Webb started the meeting, 

and the highlight was her presenting Patti  

with her 25-year membership bar.  

Kathy mentioned that we were to expect an 

email from the National President shortly 

with big news.  She couldn’t tell us what that 

news would be. We all had our own ideas 

and tried guessing. I think it is something to 

do with our name. We briefly discussed  

APD and invitations will be going out shortly. 

After the formal part of the evening, we all had a taste of Tai Chi.  

We started by doing two warm-up exercises and then we learnt  

the first four or five moves of the set. As with anything new, it is not as 

easy as it looks, but by the end, we were looking pretty good.  

Leaflets were available for anyone wanting to join classes. 

 

Susan then spent time 

showing us the  

sequence of the first 

few moves. Then we 

all tried them and 

many found them very 

relaxing. One or two 

of our members had 

been to a few Tai Chi 

classes before. 

 

Thank you, Susan. You would make a very good teacher of Tai Chi. 

MARCH MEETING REPORT by Susan Sparrow 

Catching up while waiting for others to arrive 

Kathy presenting Patti with a 
25-year membership bar. 

Susan getting us started with exercises 

Kathy talking about Patti before presenting her 
with the 25-year membership bar. 

It is with sadness Nelson Group  

announces that Katrina Aldridge’s 

father passed away on 26 March 

2021. 

Our condolences to you and your family 

Katrina.  Our thoughts are will you at this 

sad time. 
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Please help us make this year’s APD a success by making sure your work colleagues, managers, and friends receive our 

APD invitation.  If you need Margaret Bartlett to send someone a copy of the invitation, please email her the name and 

email details of the person. Thank you. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND DEADLINE DATES 

Professional Development is an important part of AAPNZ and Nelson Group.   

In addition to group meetings, seminars and workshops, Nelson Group members may choose to 

apply for a national scholarship and apply for the National Administrative Professional of the 

year Award (APOTY) 

Administrative Professional Award 

This award is open to all Administrative Professionals throughout New Zealand and is presented every year at 

the Annual General Meeting.   

Deadline to apply the award:  1 June 2021 

 
Doreen Smart National Scholarship 

AAPNZ established the Doreen Smart National Scholarship (named after the Association’s founder) in 1997.  

The National Executive Team (NET) awards this annual scholarship to an AAPNZ member for training and  

learning opportunities that contribute to the member’s personal/professional development.  A total of $1000 is 

award each year. 

Deadline to apply for the Doreen Smart National Scholarship:  17 November 2021. 

EDUCATION REPORT by Patti Rizer 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

W arm birthday wishes to the following birthday 

girls: 

Fran Martin 21 April 

Margaret Black 28 April 

  

MEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

Members are key to our association. This month we 

recognise these member anniversaries indicating the 

number of years of support our members have  

given. 
 

April 

Kathy Webb 15 April 2003 - 18 years 

Terri Johnson 1 April 2015 - 6 years 

http://www.aapnz.org.nz/content/doreen-smart-scholarship-0
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GRAMMAR TIP by Patti Rizer 

Commas are a troublesome punctuation mark.  See if you can punctuate the following sentences correctly. 

1. She walked and he ran. 

2. I went to Christchurch by train but I returned by plane. 

3. I neither like you nor will I assist you in your request. 

4. He will have to help or the project will not be completed. 

5. The boss will be here tomorrow and we will ask for a raise. 

6. In addition she has worked as a Disputes Tribunal Referee. 

7. She is currently working as a solicitor and a legal educator. 

8. It was good to see the members again and renew some friendships. 

9. And finally a reminder to pay your subscription for the year. 

10. Most people scroll down looking for a word but this tip can save a lot of time. 

 

Answers 

1. She walked and he ran. (no comma needed, but you would not be wrong to use one after walked) 

2. I went to Christchurch by train, but I returned by plane. (compound sentence) 

3. I neither like you, nor will I assist you in your request. (compound sentence) 

4. He will have to help, or the project will not be completed. (compound sentence) 

5. The boss will be here tomorrow, and we will ask for a raise. (compound sentence. 

6. In addition, she has worked as a Disputes Tribunal Referee. (introductory element) 

7. She is currently working as a solicitor and a legal educator. (no comma needed) 

8. It was good to see the members again and renew some friendships. (no comma needed) 

9. And finally, a reminder to pay your subscription for the year. (introductory element) 

10. Most people scroll down looking for a word, but this tip can save a lot of time. (compound sentence) 
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith 

Debbie Mayo-Smith aka Ms Effective is one of New Zealand’s most sought-after motivational speakers and trainers. Debbie gives 
speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip newsletter here. 

http://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/  

To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com 

Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland 

NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS. 

All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.  
We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us. 

Personalised Email Merge - Something we can use all the time 

A personalised email merge using Word and Excel (or Outlook Contacts).  You can find it in the MS Word  

Mailing Ribbon.  The step by step wizard walks you through it.  For email, simply select merge to email.  

Saving Battery Life and Data on your Phone 

Do you resent having apps on your phone working in the background., updating themselves, sucking the phone’s  

power and data?  You can turn on Data Saver, and disable apps from refreshing in the background. 

Samsung Galaxy: 

• Disable Apps from using background data: Settings>Connections>Data Usage>Data Saver 

• Reduce Power Usage> Battery > Power Mode (options are high performance, optimised, medium power saving, 

maximum power saving) 

iPhone: 

Disabling your Background App Refresh will both extend battery life AND cut data usage as by default, it’s set to work 

on both WiFi and Cellular data. 

• Settings>General>Background App Refresh. You can select permission App by App, or turn it completely off. 

There is also a Low Power Mode to enable.   . Settings>Battery>Low Power Mode 

Free Up Your iPhone Storage: 

Make more room on your iPhone by setting up Automatic Message Deletion. Though each message you send requires 

only a drop of storage, after a bit they can build up.  Avoid this by setting your messages to automatically delete after 

a set period of time.  

Click Settings > Messages and under “Message History” you can select the expiry date for your messages. (30 days; 

One year; Forever) 

Phone Tip: Ease Your Work Life Imbalance: 

We read a lot about setting boundaries between work and our personal time. A simple, smart way to help to resist 

temptation - 

1. Turn off Email Notifications.  This is done in the specific email program you use. But more importantly, 

2. Set your ‘Do Not Disturb’.  You will have various permissions you can enable.  

 iPhone > Settings > Do Not Disturb 

 Samsung > Settings > Notifications > Do Not Disturb 

https://www.debbiespeaks.com/
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2020/2021  

Group President 

Kathy Webb 

545 1755 h 

021 134 3736 m 

skwebb@xtra.co.nz 

 

  
Financial Officer 

Kathy Tatlock 
 

021 409 631 m 

Kathytatlock@gmail.com 

  Administration Officer  

Historian 

Margaret Black 
 

027 615 5141 

nzmaggieb@gmail.com  

  

Newsletter Editor 

Margaret Bartlett 

547 7759 h 

027 3099 655 m 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

  Education Officer 

Membership Officer 

Patti Rizer 
548 7232 h 

021 053 2953 m 

patti@ts.co.nz 

  
Social Media Officer 

Rossana Rogers 

542 2100 h 

027 372 5087 m 

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz 

  

Events Co-ordinator  

Susan Sparrow 

546 9535 

027 473 3567 m 

robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com   

  
Photographer 

Irene Buchan 

021 122 5312 m 

 

Irene.buchan@outlook.com 
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